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Farm Dairying

Golden Lad of Ingleiid

X V I .-T h e  Babcock 
Milk Test.

* * *

By LAURA ROSE.
Demonstrator and Lecturer In Dairying 

at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. Canada.

W. F. HARTRAMPH
Feed Mill will run every 

day in the week.

Wholesale and Retail
Bran,Shorts, Rolled Oats, Ground 
Oats, Ground Wheat, Cracked 
Wheat, Cracked Corn, Whole 
Wheat and Corn, Middlings and 
several kinds of Hard Wheat 
Flour, Sack Twine and Sacks, 
Hay and Vetch Seed.

Give us a call when in need.

lnd Phone 50x Forest Grove, Ore

Beat the Prices 
at the

Farmers’ Grocery 
and Meat Market

Pacific Ave,

J. D. RODE

I•<

I----------------- 1
Put that Property You 

W ant to Sell

“ Under the 
Spot-Light! ”

ADVERTISE IT ! Not once, 
timidly and penny-wise ! But 
as often as needed a n d  a 
showing of FACTS about it 
which will unfailingly interest 
the probable purchaser! Make 
it the best advertised r e a l  
estate in the city for a little 
while—and your buyer will 
seek you out and quickly close 
the transaction !

U N D E R T A K I N G
Embalming and 
Funeral Directing

FOREST GROVE UNDERTAKING CO.
J. S. Buxton, Manager 

Phone No. 6 4 2  Forest Grove, Or.

SURVEYOR
All kinds o f survey
ing and maping. 
Subdivisions a spec
ialty.
H. B GLAISYER,

Hoflfman & Allen Bld’g 
Phone 806 

Forest Grove, Ore.

fCopyright. 1911, by A. C. M cClurg & Co ]

TIIE Babcock tester reveals the 
protitable and unprofitable 
cows. It condemns or praises 
the work of the separator. It 

reveals the loss of fat In whey and but
termilk, and it puts a check on dishon
esty by having milk and cream sold 
on the value of their fat content. No 
dairyman should feel his equipment 
complete without one. It Is simple, 
quick and cheap. A four bottle Bab
cock tester, complete, can be had for 
$;> or $0.

Milk testing Is not a complicated or 
tedious thing to do. A careful boy or 
girl fi f  teen or fifteen years old can 
soon learn to make correct tests. 
There is no better way of getting the 
children Interested In the cows.

The Babcock test Is a simple, quick, 
cheap and reliable test for determining 
the percentage of fat In milk, cream, 
etc.

General Rules For M aking the Test.
All the glassware must be perfectly 

clean. Wash It In a strong solution of 
soda and rinse it well afterward.

Have a representative sample of the 
milk or cream to be tested. It must be 
from the entire milk, well mixed. Sam
ples of cream, skimmilk, buttermilk 
ami wliey must be taken from the bulk 
after being well stirred from the bot
tom to the top. At the time of making 
the test the sample should be poured 
from one vessel to another, so as to 
obtain a thorough and even mixture, 
it should be at a temperature of be
tween 60 and 70 degrees.

A 17.0 cubic centimeter pipette 
Is used to take the measure of milk re
quired. Insert the small end in the 
milk and the other end In the mouth, 
draw up the air and the milk rises In 
the tube. When the pipette Is filled 
with milk, quickly place the Index fin
ger of the right hand over the top of 
the pipette. Hold the pipette on a level 
with the eye and slowly allow a little 
air to get In by slightly easing the 
pressure of the finger. The milk will 
run out In proportion to the air ad
mitted. When the milk exactly reach
es the line Indicating the proper 
amount for a test quickly press down 
the finger.

E v e ry  T e st M ust Be A ccurate.
A test is of little or no value unless 

it Is in every way accurate.
Place the point of the pipette In the 

neck of the bottle, but do not shove It 
In tightly; remove the finger from the 
end, and the milk runs into the bot
tle. Blow to get the last drop.

Pour Into the acid measure 17.5 cu
bic centimeters of commercial sulphuric 
acid with a specific gravity of 1.82. 
When adding It to the milk hold the 
test bottle on a slant, so as to allow 
the acid to run down the neck and un
der the milk and not fall directly on 
top of it.

By giving the bottle a gentle rotary 
motion thoroughly mix the acid and 
the milk. Never point the neck of the 
bottle toward your own face or in the 
direction o f any one else. The con
tents of the bottle get very hot by the 
action of the acid. The acid dissolves 
all the constituents of the milk except 
the fat. which It heats and liberates. 
Sulphuric acid is dangerous. It eats 
holes in (O.th and burns the skin. If 
It gets on the hands or clothes Imme
diately wash with water. Ammonia 
checks Its action on cloth or leather 
and restores the color. The acid must 
lie kept In glass or stone Jars or bot
tles and always kept corked.

When each sample to be tested Is 
taken ns descrllied put the bottles In 
the mnehine. placing them so ns to 
maintain the balance and whirl for 
four or five minutes. Stop the ma
chine and add sufficient hot water at a 
temperature of 146 degrees to float the 
fat Into the marked scale.space on the 
neck of the liottle. Rotnte the ma
chine again for two minutes, then 
place the bottles in water at about 140 
degrees, having the water reach as 
high ns the top of the fat in the neck, 
ami read the fat column when at that 
temperature.

It is w-?ll to use a pair o f dividers or 
compasses for measuring the fa t The 
points o f the dividers should be plnced 
at the extreme upper and lower tlmtta 
o f the fat column. Then carefully 
place the one point of the dividers at 
the vero mark of the scale. The divi
sion at which the other point tonchea 
will show the percentage of fat In the 
sample tested.

The small divisions o f the scale read 
two tenths of 1 per cent, the large dl 
visions equal 1 per cent on the whole 
milk bottles Therefore If the fat cov
ers three large «paces and four small 
ones tb* milk tested contains three and

eight tenths pounds of fat per 100 
pounds of milk or la said to have 3.8 
per cent fat.

Testin g  Cream .
Cream lest bottles are graduated to 

read as high as 30. 40 or 50 per cent 
fat and are made with a large neck. i

Use nn eighteen cubic centimeter pi
pette for measuring the cream. Rinse 
the pipette with a little water to get 
out the full complement of creuin. Aft
er mixing the cream and acid add the 
hot water before whirling and whirl 
for five minutes. Place the bottles In 
hot water before reading.

Each division of the scale reads one- 
half or 1 per cent, according to the 
marking.

The proper amount of cream or milk, 
etc., for a test is eighteen grama.

Owing to the small percentage of fat 
in skimmilk, buttermilk and whey, to 
get accurate tests double necked test 

j bottles should be used.
The amount Is taken in a 17.6 cubic 

centimeter pipette and tested In the 
usual way. The milk has to be deliv
ered slowly Into the larger neck or It 
bubbles out. The scale on the neck 
reads to "ne-hundredth of 1 per cent.

| One large division reads flve-buu- 
| dredths or .05 per cent fat.

It is not always convenient nor Is It 
necessary to test daily when a yearly 
record Is being kept of a herd or when 
milk or cream Is delivered at a factory.

We will suppose a herd test Is to be 
kept. There should be a pint bottle 
with a long tight fitting cork for each 
cow. The cow’s name or number 
should be plainly written ou a label 
which Is gummed well on the bottle, 
then given two coats of shellac so as 
not to have the label wash off.

The bottles should be placed on a 
convenient shelf In the milk room sep
arated from the stable. Hanging near 
should be u pair of spring scales set to 
record the net weight of milk. The 
milk pails should be all the same 
weight.

On a board by the shelf should be 
tacked a record sheet to mark the 
pounds of milk at each milking.

To keep the milk from curdling In 
the test bottles a preservative is nec
essary. The one commonly used Is 
seven parts bichromate of potash to 
one part of corrosive sublimate, but 
three parts of the former to one of the 
latter give better results. This Is poi
sonous, but ns It turns the milk a de
cided yellow no one is apt to drink It. 
Rut about as much of this powder ns 
can be lifted on a ten cent piece Into 
each bottle. This amount o f preserva
tive will keep the sample good from 
two to four weeks, according to the 
heat of the weather. If very warm 
use more. Avoid too much, ns it spoils 
the test, giving burnt readings. Pre
servative tablets may be procured and 
are more convenient.

The sample is taken night and morn
ing by means of a long handled one
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THE L l lT E B  CARBIBH , A T.ABOH BAYING 
CONVENIENCE.

ounce dipper, and precaution must be 
taken to pour the milk so measured 
into the proper bottle.

When the test is only made fort
nightly or monthly, the samples must 
be taken for two or three days, as the 
fat content may vary.

To prepare composite samples for 
testing set the bottles In water at 110 
degrees to melt any cream on the sides 
of the bottles. Mix well by pouring 
from one vessel to another. Take the 
samples as usual, but cool to about 60 
degrees before adding the acid. Use 
slightly less acid than for ordinary 
testing.

T o  F in d  the Pounds of F st.
To find the pounds of fat produced 

during the period the test has covered 
multiply the test by the pounds of milk 
given and divide by 100.

To find the proximate number of 
pounds of butter divide the total 
pounds of fat by six and add the result 
to the pounds of fat, and it will equal 
the pounds of butter.
Total lbs. milk given , 

during m onth ... » »  ( 900 * 3 
Average milk test (  ~ ~ ' “ 34'2 1D* 

during m ontb 3.8% ' luu
Total lbs. fa t .........................................  *4-2

34.2
One-sixth o f  total lbs. fa t . . .  -----  "  ST

t

Calculated yield o f butter............... 39.9 lbs.
The lactometer Is an Instrument to 

determine the specific gravity of milk. 
The term specific gravity means the 
weight of a solid or liquid compared 
with an equal volume of water at 39.2 
degrees F. Average whole milk has a 
specific gravity of 1.032, which Indi
cates that milk 18 .032 heavier than 

! water.
Milk Inspectors rely on the lactome

ter to detect whether milk has been 
j watered or skimmed or both.

In batter and e v e D  to a greater ex
tent In cheese making the necessity 
for knowing the exact amount of acid 
at the different stages of manufacture 
has Introduced the simple, quick, 
cheap method known as the alkaline 
test, which gives the percentage of 
acid present in the sample tested.

This Hart casein tester la used for 
determining the casein content of milk 
and when It la more generally known 
and used la likely to prove valuabl* ta 

t cheese makers.

Take Your Coupon Book
T O

The leading and enterprising firms with whom we 
have arranged to redeem Press Coupons.

Their prices meet all competition.

HOFFMAN & ALLEN
General Merchandise

Main Street, Forest Grove

GOFF BROTHERS
Hardware, Implements, Autos 

Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove

GEO. G. PATERSON
Furniture and Pianos

Main Street, Forest Grove

SHEARER & SON
Jewelers

Main Street, Forest Grove

FOREST GROVE PHARMACY 
Pure Drugs and Medicines 

Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove

SUN-RISE GROCERY
Groceries and Provisions 

Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove

C. G. DANIELSON
Bicycles and Sundries 
Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove

FOREST GROVE STUDIO
Photos and Photo Supplies 

. Forost Grove

R. A. PHELPS A. J. COOK
White Palace Cafe 

Pacific Ave., Forest Grove

C. L. BUMP & CO.
General Meachandise

South Forest Grove

MORTON & FREEMAN
Groceries and Provisions

Hillsboro

J. A. HOFFMAN
Jeweler

Hillsboro

THE DELTA DRUG STORE 
Drugs and Medicines

Hillsboro

PERCY LONG
Hardware

2nd Street, Hillsboro

MRS. M. L. BURDAN 
Millinery

2nd Street, Hillsboro

SAELENS & SP1ESSEHEART 
Meat Market

2nd Street, Hillsboro

A. C. DONELSON
Furniture

Hillsboro

PEOPLES STORE
General Merchandise

Hillsboro

MRS. WINIFRED GUNTON 
Pope Photo Gallery

IMlsboro, Oregon

THE JACKSON PHARMACY 
Drugs and Medicines

Cornelius

GOFF BROTHERS
Hardware and Supplies

Cornelius

A. S. HENDRICKS
General Merchandise

Cornelius

GASTON DRUG STORE
Drugs and Medicines

Gaston

BRIGGS BROTHERS
General Merchandise

Dilley

G. LUNDQUIST &  CO.
Hardware

Cherry Grove

ERIC ANDERSON
Jewelry and Drugs

Cherry Grove

FORSBERG & BROSTROM 
General Merchandise

Cherry Grove

THE C. C. STORE
Day Goods, Groceries, Shoes, Hardware

Orenco

ORENCO DRUG CO.
Drugs and Jewelry

Orenco

Wm. OELRICH

Builders’ Materials
Orenco

OREGON NURSERY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Nursery Stock

Orenco

M. P. CADY
General Merchandise

Beaverton

J. L. HARDY
Confectionery and Patent Medicines

Beaverton

R. L. TUCKER
Everything to Build With

Beaverton

N. C. LILLY
General Merchandise

Gales Creek

E. J. AYERS
General Merchandise

Gales Creek

K1NTON & JENSEN
General Merchandise

Banks

BRODERICK & HUMBERG 
Blacksmith and General Repairing 

Forest Grove, Ore


